Congestion Pricing has been implemented in many foreign countries while there is still no successful practice in China. As we know, recognition of public is crucial to the measure. So this paper analyzed the subjective feasibility of Congestion Pricing by establishing an evaluation index system and building a Structural Equation Modeling to demonstrate the influence of factors in the index system on subjective feasibility. In order to test the model, an SP survey was conducted in Nanjing. Then, AMOS was applied to evaluate and modify the model with the collected data. It's discovered that social factors, mental factors and system characteristics all have significant impacts on the subjective feasibility while system characteristics have the greatest direct impacts. Meanwhile, it's also indicated that public's subjective cognition of these issues is not satisfying. Hence, it's of much necessity to have adequate publicity and optimize income allocation so as to make Congestion Pricing subjectively feasible. Findings of this paper have both theoretical and practical values, and can provide decision support when implementing the measure in China.
Introduction
Congestion Pricing is a measure of traffic demand management. It defines a charging zone and time period in a city based on the space-time characteristics of traffic congestion, and imposes fees on cars entering the area. This measure has direct influence on travelers' choices of travel time, routes and modes. Congestion Pricing is not only theoretical but also practical, and has already been implemented in many cities. Lots of examples can illustrate Congestion Pricing has good implementation results. For instance, traffic volume decreased by 44.5% after the measure was carried out in 1975, Singapore; thanks to the measure, vehicle speed increased by 10-20% in 2003, London; traffic accident rate was 5-10% lower than it used to be, resulting from the Congestion Pricing measure in 2006, Stockholm. In addition, when designing the measure scheme, public acceptability deserves attention [10] . Considering all above, in order to put the measure into practice successfully and exploit the advantages of the measure to the full, it's necessary to evaluate subjective feasibility of congestion pricing before carrying it out, which can be conducive to realizing human-based traffic management.
Researches on Congestion Pricing can be tracked back to the 1920's [7] when American economist Knight [1] and Britain economist Pigou [2] put forward the Congestion Pricing theory based on the margin cost pricing theory. Subsequently, many researchers, such as Vickrey [3] , Henderson [4] and Cohen [5] , made efforts to the fields. Most studies focused on the pricing rate, charge mechanism, charging zone and influence on travel behavior, but few studies were about subjective feasibility. Relevant studies are as follows. The relationship between public acceptability and measure effectiveness was investigated by establishing an ordered probability model and multinomial logit model [10] . A public acceptability model of Congestion Pricing based on structural equation model was proposed and it was shown in the study that perceived fairness, freedom, personal norm and perceived behavioral control have direct impacts on acceptability [9] . A detailed quantitative method for evaluating the fairness issue of the measure was put forward and Stockholm was taken as a case study in the research [8] . However, the previous studies didn't establish a complete evaluation index system for the subjective feasibility.
In this paper, an index system for subjective feasibility evaluation was built, a relationship model of the index system was established and structural equation modeling was used to analyze the impacts of different factors. With the data collected by an SP survey about a virtual Congestion Pricing plan, AMOS was used for evaluating, modifying and analyzing the established model. Consequently, impacts of variables having on the subjective feasibility of the measure were obtained and suggestions were proposed so as to make the measure more acceptable. This paper is organized as follows. The next section introduces the methodology of subjective feasibility evaluation. It's followed by presentation of an SP survey conducted to show the preference of Congestion Pricing. Then, model test is shown next, and results and suggestions are summarized in section 5. Finally, conclusions are obtained in the last section.
Methodology

Evaluation Index System
On the basis of previous studies in this field and relevant researches in Economics and Management Science, main factors which affect subjective feasibility of Congestion Pricing were classified into 3 categories which are social factors, mental factors and system characteristics, and one or more indexes were included in each category. Details are demonstrated in the following table.
When evaluating the subjective feasibility of Congestion Pricing, many indexes were taken into consideration. Some of them, such as social problem awareness, consciousness of responsibility and income allocation, are latent variables which are standardized via observation of manifest variables. Significant influence relationships may exist between not only different dependent variables but also different independent variables.
Structural Equation Modeling for subjective feasibility evaluation
Structural Equation Modeling (SEM, also called Covariance Structure Modeling) is an effective method of building, estimating and testing relational model. Not only manifest variables but also latent variables can exist in the model. Apart from this, SEM can be used for analyzing the impacts that each single index has on the overall and the interrelations between different single indexes. Moreover, SEM also can deal with multiple dependent variables at the same time, can allow independent variables and dependent variables with measurement errors, can estimate model factor structure and factor relations simultaneously, can make the measure model with greater flexibility and can estimate the fitting degree of the whole model. In addition, compared with traditional regression analysis models, SEM has advantages in analyzing multiple dependent variables and comparing several different theoretical models; compared with traditional exploratory factor analysis, it's capable to test whether the specific factor structure coincides data or not. Considering the advantages of SEM and the characteristics of the evaluation index system, SEM was selected in the paper and AMOS, one of the frequently-used analysis software, was used for analyzing.
In view of the index system, 16 of influence relations were brought up and shown in Tab 2. The influence relations can be divided into 3 groups: first, relations between manifest variables and the corresponding criterion index; second, relations between the criterion index and subjective feasibility; last, relations between the different criterion indexes. Where, rectangles represent manifest variables; ellipses represent latent variables; circles represent error variances.
SP survey
On the basis of the established structural equation model, an SP survey about a virtual scheme (implementing Congestion Pricing on the Yingtian Road Viaduct, a west-east urban expressway of Nanjing, during commuter time) was conducted in Nanjing. The contents of the questionnaire include both basic information of the respondents and questions designed in line with the index system. Furthermore, Likert-type scale was used in the survey. Respondents gave a mark which is an integer between 1 and 5 to each question. Detailed rules are listed in Tab 3. By preprocessing, questionnaires with incomplete data were removed and 361 valid questionnaires were obtained ultimately. The averages of each question are also listed in Tab 3.
It can be indicated that people have stronger subjective feelings about congestion problem and more concern about the income allocation issues according to the averages of choices.
Model testing
Normality test, reliability test and validity test
(1) Normality test There were multiple variables subject to Skew Normal Distribution in the original data. Bootstrapping was used for generating relatively stable sample data that are subject to Normal Distribution.
(2) Reliability test Cronbach value of each measured variable in this paper is greater than 0.35 which is within the acceptable reliability interval. The Cronbach value of "Awareness of congestion problem" is 0.74, the highest one among all indexes, and reach the high reliability standard.
SPSS was used to test the sample data, and it's obtained that KMO value was greater than 0.5 and Sig=0.000 in Bartlett's sphericity test, which indicate that the survey data meets basic requirements of the following analysis. It can be seen from the table that all results met the criteria, which demonstrated this model has a good suitability with the overall goodness of fit reaching the standard. Therefore, parameter estimation of this model has reference value.
Goodness of fit test
Path coefficients test
C.R. values and P values were calculated by AMOS, which are the indexes to determine significance level of path coefficients. A path coefficient is significant only if C.R. value is greater than 1.96 and P value is less than 0.05. Otherwise, the path coefficient between variables is not statistically significant. In the preset model, C.R. values were all greater than 3.883 and P values were all less than 0.001. So, the path coefficients were significant. Ultimately, the standardized path coefficients of the model were obtained and shown in Fig 2 . From the diagram, it can be seen that there are both direct and indirect impacts between variables. In the model, social factors affect subjective feasibility in two ways. One way is direct impact on the feasibility and the corresponding standardized path coefficient is 0.40. The other is the indirect impact via the intermediate variable, mental factor, and the corresponding standardized path coefficient is 0.57×0.49=0.28. However, AMOS has a rule that the indirect impacts can be ignored if the direct impact is greater than the indirect one. That is to say, the indirect impacts which social factors have on the feasibility can be left aside.
Results Analyses and implementation suggestions
Summarize the survey data and the model coefficients in Tab 5. It can be indicated that the subjective feasibility of Congestion Pricing is significantly affected by 3 variables (social factor, mental factor and system characteristic) which are influenced by different manifest variables. The coefficients in the table represent the influential degree of each index. The greater the coefficient is, the greater impacts the corresponding index has. The averages of survey data represent how people know about the relevant index.
Considering the income allocation belongs to national administration, the general public know little about this field, and it's uneasy to do an in-depth investigation in income allocation rationality and transparency, so there are two horizontal lines in the blanks. But according to Section 3, it's obvious that people concern a lot about the allocation part and allocation is an important factor for the subjective feasibility.
After analyzing the coefficients of each variable, conclusions as follows can be obtained. (1)In the SEM, system characteristics have the greatest direct impact while external social environments have the weakest direct impact because the corresponding direct path coefficients of social factor, mental factor and system characteristic are 0.40, 0.49 and 0.61. However, since social factors have both direct and indirect influence on the subjective feasibility, social factors can't be underestimated just for the minimum direct path coefficient.
(2) It's obvious that rationality and transparency of allocation are vital for "System Characteristic". The latent variable has four manifest variables which are sorted as rationality of allocation (0.69), transparency of allocation (0.60), system pricing (0.47) and System recognition (0.43), in the order of influential extent. Hence, it can be concluded that income allocation is of much concern to subjective feasibility.
(3) Among the manifest variables belonging to the latent variable "mental factor", perception of justice plays the most influential role. The manifest variables are sorted as perception of justice (0.57), congestion alleviation (0.51), environmental improvement (0.42) and perception of freedom (0.35), in the order of influential extent. Moreover, the result that people concerned more about congestion alleviating than environmental improvements is in reverse with the conclusions mentioned in previous foreign studies. This may be attributed to differences in traffic condition and values of different countries.
(4) The latent variable "social factor" is affected by 4 manifest variables as well, and there aren't significantly different in the impacts of these 4 variables: awareness of congestion problem (0.46), awareness of environmental problem (0.39), attribution of responsibility (0.51) and responsibility to solve the problem (0.42).
Moreover, it should be noticed that averages of observable variables are quiet low except the variable "Awareness of Congestion problem". In other words, Congestion Pricing has no masses base in many subjective perception aspects at present. Consequently, unless necessary insurance is implemented in advance, there will be great difficulties for people to accept the measure willingly. According to the findings mentioned above, implementation suggestions were proposed which are listed as follows.
(1) Strengthen publicity of the measure Publicity can contribute to achieve three goals. First of all, publicity can help people know more about the measure, such as purposes, significance and expected effects of the measure; second, publicity can make people aware of the current congestion problem and enhance crisis consciousness of the problem; last but not least, publicity can raise people's consciousness of responsibility, help people realize the effects of their own behavior and take the responsibility as own obligation.
(2) Optimize income allocation The optimization should be implemented from two aspects. One is to improve the transparency of income allocation. Since Congestion Pricing may bring continuous profit accumulation, recognition of the measure will be tremendously promoted if how profit are used is released to public timely. The other is to improve the rationality of income allocation. Allocation methods will strongly affect the efficiency and fairness of the measure, so it's vital to determine a rational allocation method by further study in this field.
Conclusions
The evaluation index system and Structural Equation Modeling of subjective feasibility evaluation on Congestion Pricing are presented. It's demonstrated that the influence factors of the subjective feasibility is mainly embodied in recognition of responsibility attribution, awareness of congestion problem, perception of congestion alleviation results, perception of justice as well as income allocation issue. Meanwhile, it's also verified that the public's subjective cognitive level is not good enough. So, it's important to strengthen publicity and optimize income allocation so as to improve the situation.
The findings of this paper are based on fairly limited observations. In addition, this paper doesn't cover the mechanism and optimization of each single index after analyzing the influential degree of the index, which is worth further research.
